We are the prototype for a modern integrated arts centre. What started
as an experiment in democratic social enterprise has become a blueprint
for cultural provision and audience engagement.
Our vision
To be a flagship centre for the arts and a vibrant cultural hub for the
south-east, owned by our communities and known for our programme
nationally and internationally.
Responding to our world class architecture and living heritage, to
allow greater access to cultural experiences, and to ensure culture-led
regeneration for the region into the next decade and beyond.

FINANCIAL

Produce, present and promote a high-quality programme of modern
and contemporary work that responds to the needs and aspirations of
both artists and our audiences.

1
£3.9m
total turnover

5,000

2

Enable artists of every culture and discipline to create new work
or present new experiences of existing work within an environment
committed to excellence and best practice.

3

Work with audiences and communities to engage them with the
Pavilion and our artistic programme, making it relevant to them
as a visitor or participant.

£2.4m
earned income

£1m
public revenue
grants

£300k
commercial
profits

420k
VISITORS

OUR OBJECTIVES

participants

21%

first time

4

Develop and conserve the De La Warr Pavilion’s fabric with reference
to its cultural significance and architectural status, and to promote our
heritage through public and artistic programmes.

5

Maintain a viable, resilient, and sustainable business model,
seeking to diversify income streams by growing fundraising and
commercial activity.

6

Be a catalyst for the cultural, economic, tourism and social regeneration
of Bexhill and the surrounding region.

5%

non-white
backgrounds

14%

have a
disability

OUR TEAM
6

work
experiences

40

volunteers

80%

£200k
fundraising
income

say we are good
value for money

200+

120

work related
opportunities

fundraising
activity, up 30%
on previous
year

employees

90%

come from Rother
and Hastings

10%

5

new jobs

39

freelance
artists

as part of
a stay away
from home

1.

2.

12 May —
2 September 2018

23 June —
16 September 2018

Rite: On This Pliant
Body We Slip Our Wow!
Florence Peake

3.

Right Here
And Out There
Alison Wilding

Hyperstimulation
Lucy Beech
15 September —
2 December 2018

LIVE
PROGRAMME

6 MAJOR EXHIBITIONS
4.

5.

6.

6 October 2018 —
20 January 2019

9 February —
27 May 2019

9 February —
15 June 2019

On tour: Camden Arts
Centre, Newlyn Gallery,
Penzance

On tour: Nottingham
Contemporary,
Arnolfini Bristol

Still I Rise: Feminisms,
Gender, Resistance Act 2
Various artists

tickets sold

Displaced
Choreographies
Hayv Kahraman

10 wards in our local area are in the
bottom 10% – 20% from the 2010 Index
of Multiple Deprivation.

Widening and deepening participation for underserved
and marginalised communities, re-awakening interest in
our heritage and programmes.

19.2%

children in Rother

18.6%

compared to the
East Sussex average

Adults with
learning
disabilities
‘The light and
space…the
building is a
joy to visit. I
will now visit as
often as I can’

What people say about us

HERITAGE
RESEARCH

‘Working alongside the
De La Warr Pavilion has
shown me that I see myself
working in the creative
area later in life’

to escape from everyday life

35%

to spend time with friends and family

YOUNG CREATIVES

PEOPLE WITH
ENGLISH AS A
SECOND LANGUAGE
Families from the Links
Project (asylum seekers,
refugees and new migrant
communities) visited DLWP
to make creative responses
to our exhibitions.

YEMI
AWOSILE
Adults with mental
health issues

Artist residency
at Thornwood
Care Home

‘4 Seasons allowed me to
take part with a group
of people with likemindedness…to give
my opinion without
being put down’

‘For some
participants,
it gave them
something to
get up for in
the morning’

Our growth and development as a major cultural centre is thanks
to the 2005 capital project, funded by Arts Council England and
Heritage Lottery Fund. We receive core revenue funding from Arts
Council England and Rother District Council.
All figures are from the financial year 2018/19.

13%

Charity number: 1065586

OUTLANDS
The National Experimental Music Touring Network,
supported by Arts Council England and the Esmée
Fairbairn Foundation.

MISSI
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AU
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DIENCES

35

%

UN

59

D

%

40

98%

say we are good for
Bexhill’s image and
the surrounding area

to learn something

ER

80%

45%

RS

Volunteers
researched
heritage and
trained to run
building tours

14 – 21 year olds

4 SEASONS
say that we enhance
the sense of community

to be intellectually stimulated

NE

agree that we
encourage
participation in
community life

55%

NS
O

82%

people agree that we
are welcoming to the
whole community

to be inspired

Supported by the Paul Hamlyn Foundation.

THE
MERCURY
CLUB

92%

43%

NE W

children in Hastings

performances

WHY PEOPLE CAME

CONNECT

28.7%

111

£1.2m

turnover

COMMUNITY

Children that grow up in
low income families locally

community
events

NE W C

A Tale Of Mothers Bones
Dr Grace Pailthorpe,
Reuben Mednikof

80

52,166

‘This collaboration between experimental electronic
musician Beatrice Dillon and artist Keith Harrison –
presented by Outlands, a new national experimental
music touring network – brings a warehouse space in
Salford rumbling to life with an interweaving collision
of sound and vision.’ — The Guardian

